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Very smooth, soulful, catchy and firey vocals. Bruce Pierre is a new sensation and one to keep your eyes

on. 11 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Details: Bruce Pierre

has been on the music scene for quite some time now and is gaining a considerable fan base around the

country. He has the potential to be a platinum artist. His R&B release entitled "Just To Love You" was

definitely inspired by love past relationships, and a strong gospel influence. Along with his own unique

style, he has been compared to singers such as Phillip Bailey, Prince, and Smokey Robinson just to

name a few. A very smooth and firey singer, Bruce should be definitely included in your favorites. Bruce

Pierre's "Just To Love You" project consist of Bruce Pierre singing all lead and background vocals and

Edward Matthews aka Matt Bedzin (Producer) performing all musical tracks on all songs, except soprano

sax on "My Love" and the guitar solo on "Looking For Your Love." A Louisiana native, Bruce began

singing at the age of 13 and has performed in may gospel ensembles and R&B bands around his home

state. He has also performed around the country with other artists, local and otherwise. He has also

performed extensive studio work with local artists and some popular television shows in the New Orleans

area, and major festivals. It was during that time he decided to develop his own project along with a good

friend accomplished musician and producer, Edward Matthews. At this point, Bruce and Edward were on

their way to creating countless works of musical passion and creative melodic songs that would soon

become his signature. "Just To Love You" is already a favorite with all listeners young and old alike. With

his firey and melodic vocals, you can look for more releases in the near future.
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